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(This was DrClCaugheyi s edi'G01~ia.l in the JU::J.e 1955N..,Z ... Medical Journal) 

The problem of alcoholic addiction yvi th its train of physicnl disabili tie s, 
nbse1):~eeis~" broken hornes and delinquency is a major one in this as in other 
co~mtjI"i~0:1 Owing to the usual high proportion of 'protected t alcoholics it is 
dif'ficul t to as ,sess the size of the problem and most statistics must be suspec.1ce 
'1lhere a~'e no reliable estimates of' the inciclence in New Zealand but if an overseas 
st8::;istical estimatioh. can be applied, then the totp.l expecte(l nurnber of alcoholics 
is 2C~00Q or nlO1.~G~ Tl~,;3 U 00('1 N':.tional Commit.tee on Alcvholism h3.S d.efined. t~c 
ale0}:." cl:~"c: as f,)rLOWS~ ' i'~~Lb,e alooholic ,is one whose drillking causes a continuing 
F:2cblern ~l. :(1 ar::y icpa:'tffii:'r:~'L of 11::l.'s life ; Since alcoholism is :::. . progressive disease, 
'the time inevitG:b1y come,s who .. :;n the urge to dri:rl( is ccmpletel;? uncont:::,ollalJle rrvhen 
the victim" once he be,gins ,to ci-rinlF:, stops only viJneh.11e i 's too drunk to ' continuoc. 

'His 80Bpillsion literally forces hiTn to drin..,lc to drunkene ss again and again' even 
Yvhen he is fully , 8.i;Vare that he lS damaging himself physicr.;'tlly ana. mentally , 
dest.roying his fam.5 .. J.y lif~, r;uining his business and withal ,finding no pleasure in 
his dTinkingo This progressive ,illness.'1 ,if lef.t untreated grows more severe year 
by year and may lead. to dee.th or to an organic :rsychosis" (j 

:Che pattern of dcinking ,of th~ alcoholic, is constant in most instances and 
passes through cle'arly defined stagess Usually in ten to twe:nty years fully 
developed alcoholic addiction developesl) Early evidence of the clisor4er ' is to be 
seen in fixed drinking habi:ts~ Alcohol ,becomes necessary before all social events 

, and -to alleviate tiredness, q.epression", and anxiety. Gulping of ~inks and' avid 
cb:'inking maybe apparent from the ' outset" surreptit ious clrin.1(ing developes and 
attempts are' 'made ,to conceal ' from others the quantity 6f alcohol consl:uned. 'In the 
'next; stage, early , symptoms become exa'gg'eratedQ. Tl1e times for drinking are , extended, 
dri~(lking alone and morning drinking becomes ' a feature o Bouts ,of d::1l..'Y},keness lasting 
da..,vs mB0T occur and." ctt1..mkeness begins to interfere with the : i nd;Lvi dual t s occupation. 
Alcchol may be concealed in different parts of the ~louse or at \ivork. Changes 
become apparent in the mental statuso Irri tabili ty and anxie~;y develope ar..a. 
,per'ioa.s of complete alnnesia , occur~ Drunkeness to a state of incapacity becomes 
freqi.lent.." In the last stages 'of' this , progressive illness the a1-coholic drinks 
constantly and ' is ih a' sta te of int.oxication\ at all time 's,~ Food intake is reduced 
er.d eventualJ.;:.:- ' evidence of avi tamiriosis developes. As .a result, of progressive 
hqpatic o.amage norrr~al detoxicatioriis' impq.irede, Cerebral fU'nction is impaired by ' 
avitaminosis and a direct toxic action of al6,oholG ,Finally', as' a result of this 
disturbed cere~':)~C'al metabolism an organic psychosis "yn. th chronic toxic d.elirium 
developes. 

1 ::'1 -~::1e past treatm~:lt of this addiction has been singularly unrevvTlrding ar..d 
1.:'J.efi'ective°f) ,T~e ps:(chotherapists have helped a limi tecl numbe:::' of patients and _ 
vario"Js D:'J"r}I'sion treatments such as apomorphine 2nd z antabu~s' have had a limited 
scopet;l , The letter is a dangerous drug and mus-t be ,used only under careful 
sUJ.)er'lisio~;l,,,, 

Ul1cool:b-te~l!..y the greatest contribution in the field of alcoholism over the past 
two decades has been made by the organisation knov"ffi as Alcoholics Anonyinous (AA)0 
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was eS'::Jimated at 128y632~ In New t~ealand in the past decade, J.kl gr.OUil S "haiTe been 
formed in the main towns and in 1954 cure9, alcoholics -m:l1nbe:. ... ed 282 .. " Members of 
Alcoholics .Anon;YT.t10uS are all cured aicbholics and the core ' o.f thi9 ,successful 
organisa1~ion is a ~~we1.v~, step' pr6grahlIne '~ , The "vvha.le is . fundamentally "religious in 
its conceptt'l Prospective members ' cOrhe to admit , that they are pOYvBrless over .aicohol 
ana_ express a sincere desire to stop' drinking. Their ;belief is that it is only by 
turning to God , or to some , cpower 'greater than themselves t that they can c~ntrol 
their d:cinkingo . When this profession of faith is made ili"inking 'ceases to be a 
problem and other ,faulty ' attitudes to life can be' corrected.o Finally as a result of 
this profound psych6l~)gi'cal change individuais reinforce their conviaJ~ions by 
ass:L,siin,g in the. rehabilitation ,of other alcoholics __ ", ' , ,~ -, 

:r:~():::;e in the prof~'ssion who :have per,somlly observed the p;rofound indlasting, 
effects of th:tsi.Progrrurim6 in cases t~here so of-ten psychiatrtJ and ot'h.e!.' me'thods have 
failed, must realise the re. ,is '~1evv hope for the alcoholic wh~ch , h~s been made:. , 
available through this ITlQvetnent. :Medical men must contir1:ue to play an active role 
in treat mento Some still have to discard the traditional attitude 'to the alcoholic 
asa '1(1;ru:nk'l; a:l1d must come to regard h:im as a sick man who requ:tres hospital 
t!~eatmeh"'G aJ:.ld detailed med:; .. cal caree A period in hospital of ,' tv .. ;o or three weeks is 
'ideal during the 'drying out; 7 processo Alcohol is stopped , complet~ly, adequate 

/ fluids and a normal diet is given and full vitamin therapy by in,jection and by mouth 
plays an important role in the prevention of acute alcoholic delirium which in the 
pas't has' been fe atured during the period of vd thdrawalo Und.er the se conditions, in 
hospital, the patient is placed in a setting best sui tea fo:c a complete physical and 
psychiatric assessment anc. favourable for the presentation, of. the .AA pl"ogramme~ 
From the outset recovered alcoholics of AA can ' play a leading part in the programme 
,by their ' understanding and insight into the patients ' problems and by offering 
friendship to a patient who invariably has become lonely and depressed. Various 
pu'blications such as 'Alcoholics Anon:J71nous t and 'Twelve Steps and T';re lve Traditions t 
are important: as a means of pre sentation of the recovery progrmI11le and attendance 
at .1Sh8 :~egllla~~ E£;c-cings of 'the society serve as a form of group -cherapy which is 
irr'ITaluable(l 

Alcoholics Anonymous have a great deal to teach us a 's medical men in the 1..ID.der
-standing and management of the alcoholic 'and by a closer co'-operation with this 
organisation the resu.lts of our treat1Ilent of alcoholics can be expected to improve. 

- 'I 

Care of c~rcro ~ "'~ This is so in;portant that we must urge upon you to se~' to it _...-- ~ .. _1"(1I!f)A'~Q~ 

personally as far as you p ossibly can. When you b.ave general cargo on board 
it is alrr.ost certain to include intoxicants and strict watch must invariably, ' 
be kept on the stevedores to prevent pillage and the vexatiou§ claims, consequent 
the:reol1.o It is unnecessary for us to warn an experienced ship-master like 
yourself to tal:e every means you can , devise to prevent broaching by the crew, 
an OCCUl"ence f ar too common and fraught "vvi th terrible consequences. 

~ sl]..iEm'lr,~~~ ~9:vi.s.e to his first-voyag~E. ~ 1892$-

Two 'things have created all the disturbances I have ever seen at sea', and I 
have been 37 years at pe.a, 25 of which I have been in command~ ' I have been 
all over the world and in all classes of ships from 4,000 tons down to 50 tons
and in all this long experience nine-tenths of all unpleasantness at sea arose 
from these two things~ alcohol and bad foode Bad food you caTh~ot avoid if you 
are unlucky enough to join a poorly found ve ssel~ But alcohol yC'U ' can and 

must avoid\) · "The WaY "of a Ship 31 - Alan V:illiersc 

TOLE~~G 

The most lovable quality any human being can possess is tolerance -

It is the vision that enables orie to see,' things from anothers vie'wpoint 

It is the g'enerosity that concedes to others the right to their O\Vt1 opinipns 
and their , 0i,ID peculiarities 

It is the bigness that enables us to let people be happy in their aVID way 
instsad of our waYe 

Remember this .. - we ' carry the ' message, not the al,coholic. 



", j R.all~8rs"t;91~ No..!tht~ Public ~t~~o ExoeJ;'pts from the Press' reports :-

Three per cent of the total number of social driru<ers in any community became 
alcoholfcs~/ but of these fewer than ,20 per cent are real t dovm and ou ts' who are 
picked up in the guttert~ Alcoholi~1' is a uisease which usually has only two 
outlf!ts- insanity or deatho It is my belief that a drinking alcoholic is as sick 
as a man v'dth cancero I , vvould ,say he is sicl<:er than a man vilitp. any medical / 
disease o Unless' something is done it usually ' ends in insanit y , for alcoholics are 
usually tough 'felloY{s and tigers for pun:lshment - and we ',cert ainly take a lot of its 
It is no~ suggested that Alcoholics Anonymous is the only ans~rer to alcoholism, but 
it ' is an effective one. So far as medical science is concerned there is no cure .. 
it is the hidden na tur~ of the d-ise fise : -ijhich makes : cure , so dlfTicul t , for it is 
seldom that an alcoholic 'vv-i th a terr ific cCipaci ty for liquor, vvas found ' drunk in the 
streets. Vf.£1ile it is true tha:t; sbme ~ in their l{J.t terstages , did come before the 
law for drunkeness" there are maw more ,~tiil holding respon sible jobs i n several 
walks of lif"e vvno are just as iliuch a cause for 6oncern~ :Many al coholics believe 
that when they stop drinking ,ev~rythihg vvili be alright ... we h ave been told thq t so 
o'fteno But a body badly burned by alcohbl does :ho,~recover overnight. It is a long 
and tr3Ting process, a difficult pE;riod 'Vv'he11. 'the alcohoi ic needed help from doctors , 
psyehiatrists and churches ; besides contact wi-bh ot her men in the same p l ight o In 
a family circle the c0x~ of alcohDlism heeded mutual e f fort vvit h ot her members 
developing an , attitude irt keeping Vd th th.e1.r' urtderst ariding6 ' 

The Press reports a136 cbv-ered the informE\tive introduct ion by Mr . Inglis SM, 
to whom we are deeply gratefulo IvIany of the visiting .AA t s aft erwards cOII1'Tlented on 
the fact that a Non-AA, particularly a busy public man, had made himself so 
conversant vn th AA, its problems and functioning. There were about 150 non-.A.1i' s 
present and the speakers were George :rrom the Lower Butt , Just in and Ian. 

I don v t vvant it to appear that iJve are skiting or tha t we are unne ce ssarily 
criticaJ. ot others" ,but I would like tb mention that the report of this meeting 
was three~-~quarters of a column of solid AA~ Yvhereas cuttings sent to us of other 
meetings have often been filled ~p vdth a doct or ' s discussion of the disease . It 
seemed to me in those other cases that the point had been lost .... the meeting was 
not t carrying, the me ssage r 0 Ian further emphasised this for me vv-hen I asked him 
if I should arrange for a doct9r to speak here ~nd he said, ttNo ~ It f s us recov.ered 
alkies they vvant to hear o n 

N .. E~S ~')A<t The National .J!~ciucational Society on Alcoholism (Inco ) has now been 
'est ablished with headquaters at Sandford House" Hanover Street , Dune dine" Our Ian 
is novv vvith them in a secretariaiand organising capacity and we w'lsh him well in 
this new sphere o Incidentally, if some of us are feeling a lit tle inadequate , in 
our Twelfth Stepv{ork, I should think that financial support of N oE oS . b. . would 
come unde~ the category of 'helping to carry the message r \ll N oE .. S "Ae is also 
already operating in Auckland and under Tan 9 s guidance we hope va11 soon extend 
its shpere Q 

Where is llA in Nevv Zealand? --- -- -- -- -- ----
Overpage we are printing a map of New Zealand. ~t could bea tourist map, and 
for the Ali tourist it could be El. good map - if it ~~s complet~d~ If you have 
a look at it you will soon cotton on to the idea.. If' you think it is any good, 
let. us have the information from you as a group or a loner to complete the 
detail as to meetings or how to find you.. I know some A,Ai s don ' t bother about 
meetings when they are travelling or on holiday" but perhaps they are the ones 
vvhp are El. bit lax about meetings when they are at home too .. That still leaves 

- a whole lot of us who do believe in meetings and who just for the sheer pleasure 
of it, like to meet other iili's, and we don ' t all know just where to find them .. 
So a nicely completed map will show us all where the rest of us are o 

The ~ of~o 
A chap says to me ' the other day that t he difference betvveen a 

pessimist and an optimist is merely in the point of viewc The pessimist says· he 
is half empty and the optimist says he is half full e It struck me when I was 
typing the :f-.cont' page that Proffo Caughey ' ,s view differed :from my alcoholic vi~we 
Rather than drunkeness interfe ring viii th my occupation, my alcoholic view wa,s that 
drunkeness ancL rrr.r occupation were interfering , v-a th ,my dri,nkingo 

A man helping an )ther into a taxi aBd the intoxicated one wa s heard to declaim: 
~ ~ I 've got one virtue , anyhow, I -vvon ' t drinkwi th any members of Alcoholics 
Anonymous .. " 
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~welve .eleE~b .. ~oXhe TY{elve .Plateauxo 

The road to permanent Sobriety is, 'as al1' al,coholicsknow, not only a hard one, 
but also a very strenuous bne as Well; very often both slippery and dangerous. 

It suddenly struck me tb~day after i1e~rJj7' fou..:t years Sobriety, that upon my 
'new road of life t I still haven't gone ve)7j' far. . I've just barely reached the 
'First Plateau " and my foothold is as yelt far from firm~ I am barely over the 
edge and onto the level foundation of the ,plateau itself, but thanks to my Sponsor 
and A"A. Wi th J~he help of a ,'Po\mr grea~er than Man, I have come that faro 1- can 
now afford to look 'down hill and over 'the toad I've travelled with some measure of 
humble sec'L1Xi ty 0 Definitely , htunb~e;· bec~iil?e 'security t as con1.'Ilonly lli"'lderstood 
d.oes not exist for 'an. alcGhQl:i.d.~ (Anyone doubt my word? oowell, take one teeny, 
ween.y drink- and see wha:rhappetis~) . I ,oftei1 look back over that road all the YJay 
to the starting point:- tb the point where the Magic Fot-ce of A.A. imperceptibly 
begfu~ to take effect. V[~atI see beyond that pOlnt m&kes me shudder o I am 
referring to the valley of destruction, iniquity and degradation I left behinde 

The First Step: We 8.c3mictetL we were powerless over alcohol."oand our lives had 
become unmanageable. The ve17 simplicity of that statement has often staggered 
meo It has in it the, ultima.te exPerience from centuries of stark tragedies: of a 
nillion failures by triai ' ahd error and has finally achieved Victory by proving 
there can only be one f'ailu.re; and that is pot to,:tr.lo The 0:::11y saying I Imow 
which equals the First Step in pathetic grandeur and hU"1lble EI3,jesty is vihat the 
Saviour uttered upon the Cross. - Father, forgive them; for they know not what t hey 
dO$ mReverse that poignant plea and apply the same to ourselves. ~nat else is 

,there for us to do - pl'ovided Vv6 ar~ not insane enough to approach the issue in a 
spirit of se:J-f-deception and hypocrisy - but hurnbly . and honestly adrni t 'vvc are 
done and beaten t e ~ €) in other words by saying,Father , forgive lUe, I did not know 
i.i~rl'lat w~re nw actiOT.!.iJo (I have no excu,se even if, morally speakir..g, I was not 
reSl)o:nsi~)le "" if I drink again the.t will no longer be SO)e 

I can now clearly see, after these long ,\I h2.rd and struggling years, that when 
I'threw in the sponge'~ I reaily di&l't know what ,I was doing. And truth being 
stranger than fiction - thar~God I didn't - because if I had thought I knew, I 
very likely wOl:tld never have, admi tted defe~t. When ~fe arrivedat the-conclusion 
we could n~ longer carry ,on, ita's-!:; Of us were mqre or less Vphysically sober t , 

some might have been so for quite a considerable . tim~, but none of us vrere 
~a~~~ .E~~£CI PersonalJ.y speaking, 1 dGfini,tely know I viasi;;-such a 
confLlsed and chao'tic state of mind that I ViJould nev~r have imade the grade' at all 
if it hadn ~t been for the fact Jdhat my Sponsor had managed to strike a spark in my 
sub~conscious and prepare d me for what I was t6 meet when I came in contact vath 
A'1A. ]Irom what I myself ca:~l . dimly remem-ber, but mainly from reliable observations 
by others, I can now plainly see that at least the first tVlelve months o,f r;;y 
Sobriety were the niost dangerous of my entire existe_nce o For every minute of the 
day, and ve~ often the nights too, ~ff very future hung in the balance, and by a 
very thi::1 thread at tha'clt During those days I must have been very like a baby in 
arms: unbeknown to myself I was being watched, guarded and coaxed with gentle but 
firm tactfulness~ It's not a very easy mat"eer to admit defeat, especially fOl" an 
old seaman like myself (and we all know old seamen are about the most independer.t 
old codgers under the sun). Nevertheless~ only when I finally did just that did 
I ID?ke any headw~" IV ve often heard 'The First Step is the mostimportant'o 
Well, I ~m not prepared to offer an opinion" I 0,0 knov.-, however, the 9 other 
human being! who helped us over the first 'Barriers t was the most important then. 
I'm also inclined to believe that he or she, as the case may be, as a rule viill 
continue to haye a great influence upon our progress as we go alongo And I'm 
defini tely sure v.re can never be grateful enough to that person for dra'Wing us 
back from the precipice~ B·1l · f 1"- 1·'· t 1\" S i~T A t ·1" l , rom Ne ..l.lng on, .d •• ~vo, us ra la. 

DP .. TNK ~ DRINK ~ . DRINK! --"""=-- ----
Listen, my f'".ciend, .ot) before you have . that first c3rink, 
Just pause for a moment, stop, and thir~ 0 41. 

;~~~ mine enemy has me again on the brink 
Of his torture pit 
With his Drink! Drinkl Drink! 
This then is his CUTh"1.ing enticing tool" . 
This vvith which he makes mea rav~ng fool, 
My brain a puJ.p: 
M;y- body a sump a 
ListenJ feel that poor heart, that heav-y thump, thump thump; 
Men to sneer at me ~ women to shudder, . 
If cursed with this Milk · of Death from the Devil's udder, 
And ~~en he has my carcase spreadeagled to rot and stink" 
His mocking epitap~ vdll echo, 
Drinkl Drink! Drink! 

~--~~~- ~~~--~~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 



Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and women 
who share their experience, strength and hope with each 
other that they may solve their 'common problem and help 
others to recover from alcoholism. 

The ·only requ.irement for mentbership is an honest de:;ire 
to stop dn~nking. A.A. has ho dues or fees. h is not allied 

<, with ahy sect, denOlizindtion, politics, orgaliization or institu
tion; does not wish to engage in any controversy, neither en
dorses nor opposes any causes. Our primary purpose is to 
~s.tay sobe~~ and help other alcoholics to achieve sobriety. 

T 1 AI A D '/' 1") • • d . _ ne a.B. I ragtam 0 ft€CG'Vcry lS 'lncorporate. Ml, 

,,.~, T , '" . r, ' 

1 tIe . ·..,·· ... r ·,-::"f,.'Ii,.? .. . "'"->I<,t."bOS 
.:i . ._ . \'\ t.::.I. 't'~, ... ""E,"',t .. 

Sf,:ep One: IF'e admhted 'we 'were powerless 01H?r (,dw/;oi .. that om' lives had 
brcr..J'!;<Je IIt?JflClJtd geabte , 

Step Two: . Came 10 beLt-eve that (1 Power greater tban ourselves could restore 
s'/J to stmdy. 

St<~p l'hr.ee: l"vl(ldr:: (l de(iJi~m to ttlrn ONf will and our lives oiJe1' to the care of 
God dJ Ulf? ,mdetJ.loo,i him. 

St.ep Four: lVIad(! d Je(t1'ch).n<~ dlld jec;1-ieJS moral ';nventory of OtlfSe/1JeJ, 

Step Five: .t1dmitfed 10 God. to (}!tfJehes and to another hU!l1an being the 
exact naltl1'e of 0111' WfO'flgS. 

Step Six: IF' e-r~ en tirel), I'e,td y to I1dIJe God reil10tle aJl these de feels of 
chara(fer . 

. St.ep Seven~ Httm·l;ly cuk Him to remotH! 0111' shortcomings, 

Step Eight: lH,lde ~1 iiJt of cdl lIJerso.ns 'we h,,,d harmed and became willing 10 

m (1.ie.t7 ameNds' tv them a/i. 

Step Nine: /\,Jdde direct amends fo stlch /,e~ pie whe,;.everpoSJibl~, exce pi 
whell to do J(J would in/me them or o/ben, 

SIc'!, Ten: Continued to take /,en(Nlai inventor)' alzd 1.oA1(!11. we were wrong,. 
pfI';mplly (ldmitted it . 

Step Eleven: SOlLght tbroNgh pI'l1ye1' and ;nedilatio17 to imp)'ove Oll1' eOnJciofIJ 

WJ'llou '/ with Gr.ld dJ we twderstood him. praY;Il/!, only for kl70wicdge of his 
.!liill fo'f !tS and the power to carry tht! out. 

Step Twelve: Ha1)ing h,1.d cl Jpiritlfal awakening clJ the resuLt of lheJe Step.r, 
.we tried to carry this ·rneJ.!ttge toahoholicf and to practice these principles in 
(.lil our a/fain. 
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